Waterless Milk Warmer™ Instructions For Use

Review instruction manual for important safeguards prior to first use.

Set-up

A. Expand liner prior to installing in warmer.

B. Bend insert at hinge and place into position.

C. Evenly spread liner within warmer cavity.

D. Push tray, flat-side down, into bottom of warmer.

E. Load feed.
   
   **NOTE:** Always use insert tray to warm container or syringe.

F. Press power button to turn on the device.

Program

Select Mode

A. Select MODE
   
   WARM

   or

   THAW

   using:

   
   Press enter.

Select Starting Temperature

B. Select starting temperature of milk
   
   Refrigerator

   or

   Room

   or

   Frozen

   using:

   
   Press enter.

   **Note:** Thaw Mode automatically defaults to Frozen.

Select Volume

C. Select volume of milk to be warmed
   
   888 mL

   using:

   
   Press enter.

   **Note:** Hold arrow key to advance more quickly.

Confirm & Begin

D. Confirm settings
   
   **Mode**
   
   **Start Temp**
   
   **Volume**

   and press

   start

   button to begin.

Ready

Flashing green light indicates milk is ready.

Remove

• Thaw complete.

• Remove milk before ice melts.

**Note:** Proceed to WARM mode when ready to prepare for feeding.

Hold

• Feed will stay warm for up to 30 minutes.

• Remove container or syringe when ready to feed.

**Note:** Lift the lid to pause or stop the warmer.

Feed